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85’

MATCH STATS

Possession

Shots

On target

Corners

Fouls

Kensington                  Kinja FC                 

Dragons FC

               4 3
FT 85’ 

HT 2 - 1

John C 7’ , Ashraf 26’, 

Kelyn 57’P, Jimmy 65’
22’, 49’ 58’  

Live text commentary

Referee:  Lets get those white lines right

Surface: Grass with pot-holes

Attendance:  10 parents, 3 sisters, 1 dog 

Weather:  Bright and hot

80:00

+5’

Playing at home, the Dragons beat their old rival 

Kinja FC 4-3 in a fi ercely competitive match, our 

fi rst of the season.  This reversed the 3-4 loss to 

Kinja in the last meeting of the clubs.

The Match looked tied up at 3-3 until Jimmy with 

great perception and skill pushed the Dragons into 

the lead. Kinja missed a late penalty which woke 

the Dragons out of a defensive stupour and they 

fi nished strongly running out deserved winners. 

It was a well rounded performance and given the 

little practice time since the start of the season, re-

ally encouraging from a largely new team.

Bobby was an imposing presence in goal calling 

and organising his defence in the counter attacks. 

Lucas, Saul, Alex, Jack F and Kelyn were solid at 

the back winning way more than 50% of the block 

tackles. 

Kelyn’s attacking wing-back runs were theatening 

and his penalty was never in doubt, sending the 

keeper the wrong way with his forcefully strike. 

Achraf and Zak ruled the defensive midfi eld falling 

back to assist the back line and pushing forward 

making creative plays. 

Ashrafs goal was classically executed from Jor-

dan’s precise corner. 

John C was tireless in his pursuit of the ball and 

was well rewarded with a clinically fi nished goal. 

Storming runs from Ryleigh put fear into the op-

positions hearts with a number of near misses and 

cross bar thumps. 

Jack R and Garland were incisive on the right 

in taking the game to them in numerous speedy 

counter attacks. 

Jordan read and controlled the game well from the 

midfi eld and clocked up two assists (and our fi rst 

yellow card). 

Jimmýs goal was masterful and Shaheer, despite 

nursing an injury, had a strong presence up front.

Man of the match - Zak.    Well done Dragons!
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